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Featuring Earle Williams and I 
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Charlie Chaplin
In His Latest Comedy Release 
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ellcaat must appear le penes at the De- 
mlnlen Lands Agency nr Bnb-Agency tel 
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In Manitoba, Saakatehswaa er Alberta. Ap- 
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emptlon patent may be obtained M eeea 
as homestead patent, ee certain csngltloSa 

Duties—Six months restdaoee «ne..—* 
caltlvatlon of the land In eaeh at three 
years. A homesteader may. live wlthha eleo 
miles of hla homestead no a term f« «J 
least 80 acres, an certain conditions^ A 

I habitable house la rymlted except wbm“

**1 ‘settler whe has axnaaated hla bomb» 
stead right may tabs a purcbeaed beess* 
stead In certain dlstrlcte. BVJen5fS.PJf 
sere. Duties—Must tesld* each of three years, cultivate * aeree see 
erect a house worth 1*00. .. ^ —The area at cnltlvatlea la aubjnel sese* 
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IS ARE HOT MET WITH FAWRforty-sixth year ft

Sea With All AboardLost at■ •

The Canadian Torpédo Boat Grilse IS
Chains Which Held

Neutrals Now Broken
Germany’s Prposais of Peace EmbleijfWashing* 

ton to Put Forth Efforts to Sam* End

>1
T

Strong Wave of Opittion 
* tn Britain METBritish Public Secs in Germany’s Proposals 

Only an Effort to Evade Responsibility 
For the War

. 12.__ Germany’s proposal for peace Is regarded
chains which for months have restrained 

«, teem

m<nrw one set of belligerents has signified its willingness to : 

discuss peace terms-a condition often 
mi y action by President Wilson-there are Indic^ionsthatt^, 
the United States, acting as the intermediary, trABaBtito tt» G 
man proposal, it may accompany its action ^ the
ily delicate, to throw the influence of the United ,
balance for at leàst a consideration, however Preliminary, of the
terms on which a lasting peace might be bro"^ a lea-
Some ranking officials of the American government beU^e 
"of nations, such as President WUson has
outcome, and it could not be perfected without thè participât on 

the United States.

German Proposals 
Made For

Washington» Dec 
here as having broken theEntente Press s 

Unanimous in 
GallingFor Reject
ion of Proposed 
Negotiations

.at*are
Purely Exterior 
Motives, is Pre- 
vailent Beliex

outrent of public sentiment op- 
evident in ‘he first ex-

and British . .

ixmdon, Dec. Î3,------- A strong

-* “ SSW.’TSTL- «•»
without knowledge of any definite terms

containing LBSI AT SEAwas

pressions
press, although these were

word from high authoritative sources iand without any
the sentiment of the Government. British of-m the absence of some tangible official proposition British of

disposed to maintain reservd. It was noticeable that the 
proposal had not created any profound impression among

Londoners, there was little talk in the hotels or other public
far less animated than in the recent

13.—(NewTorpedo Boat Grilse is ."“leivriie Daily
■"LSn^Ts-The Ge,- Feared Lost With

which says: , . Flash, Ottawa, Ont. l)ec. ^.g was done in the name of Based on information front their»

“Germany’s proposal bears ___The minister of the na- thè Kaiser by the Chancellor, / ted A states will i home governments, the Entente dip-

■?O,re,fOwtcH?«0r«tW. val service announces it is turned iromfM h»d-
Z . „ „ ! feared H. M, Qanadiantor- Quarter^ by Z £ “SStitt? SS&TS%

“She has been trying by all nydo boat Grilse, Lieutenant Kaiser after a conference formal expression, will not be final y conditions which would Practically 
at her disposal to TO Wingate R.N.C.X -R-, i Ka honHnuarterS with decided until the note reaches Presi- , it under German control, and 
at nei p W. wmgdve, i.v.xv.v, » at army headquarters^ w m dent-s hands, probably to-day. nVobably give over the port if Ant*

has been lost at~sea with all King Ludwig of Bavaria, von There were indications last night ®erp to Germany.
, Bethmann-Hollweg, the minis- that President Wilson might find Restoration of the occupied
hands. nresident of Bavaria and some way to express the solemn and tlonB o{ Northern Fran°*<,t> t„û,!ld

ter P 0 „n+arv Vimmerman. earnest wish of the United States for economic control, which would. 
Foreign Secretary Zimmerm ,a caretul consideration of the sug- guarantee to Germany supplie*, of 

“The leaders of political par gegtlon of peace, even before the En- iron and other raw materials drttwn 
ties in the reichstag were not iteate governments have made known trom there. „ by.
let into the secret until this their attitude towards the German Domination of .
let into , re- proposal. This would necessarily be Germany and Austria, to Xlye them
morning when they were ! done in such a delicate and ultra- a path to the Perisian Gulf and 
ceived by the foreign secretary., confidentlal way that it never would break England's gateway to . Indi^ 
The majority of the reichstag be pUbiiciy known should the allies. “J W to Bulgaria all af Ser

in the dark until,dedine the o«er. hia^Æ
Wants to Know Entente Side t ke froW gerbia as mulh

Regardless of whether President 7°$$^ as ghe^atofTlW «»•%•»- 

Reichstag Agreed. Wilson decided to accompany the #an ware, ,

ls=!S x,» “«rvi -3?aw8S?^^- 

itezdmêïïË tsTu.z&X’n’sszt “™"-. isswawfiar»
sion of dissent,? white the sfguifloaut The absence of any specific terms v6ioped in consideration of peace, 
passages were greeted With hea^t fQr ln the note or ta thc Ger^ ghut Rumania from die Sea.
bravos and cheers. It was man Chancellor a speech, was in a attitude of the Balkan na-
able however th?t Count Friedt^n mea8ure a disappointment to those Th ̂  ^ Germanic allies, if is
von Westarp, the Conservau e who expected some concrete exprès- ected will set forth in thè aptes
er, and others ot^Ven when the sion of a basis on which negotiations ewXhTchha7ebeen despatched fïom 
silent and unmoJ®l, ®Irmen Joine i might begin. Sofia and Constantinople, and noth-
galleries and newsi^perm 3 Germany, it is said here, has mov- . o£ them iB known at the Balkan
demonstratively In the appi • _ ed t0 bring out the peace proposal legatlonB here, except that Bulgaria

When the Chancellor na de at this time principally because she wU1 probably expect to get Ma:e-
“No word has been received of her ed his speech an attempt had given up hope that President donia and Dobrudja. Which formerly

since Orders were immediately given to force an im/?®®lat®nder Major Wilson would make a move. Another beionged to her, making the Danube
for all ava*abl« vessels to proceed to annexationist b ,eader 0f the Na- controlling factor was the recent cri- tbe boundary betweep Bblgatia anA
her assistance an* endenvma made Ernst Bassermann Westarp,' sis in the British government, and Roumania, and shutting the lattâr
b^wirelesTteieSUv to Inform any tional Liberals_andthb reorganlraUen of government frofil the Black Sea. ; 
vessels at sea in that vicinity. Ves- supported by igted by tbe lead- there and in France. The coming of One Immediate the

searching for any-signs 'This YaL®^îoderate parties, who winter and the consequent lull in developments upon the United Btptea 
- • ' u» »! the mt0hd®chanwUor th4t a fighting which would give opportun- will be to hold practically In abey-

the agreed wltb ^ , C of possible con- ity for peace overtures' before the ance all the diplomatic Issues P«nd- 
general discu attitude of the belligerents prepare for another ing with the warring countries. The
dirions attitude 8 campaign, was still another new submarine issue With Germany
^MvTlure the ?ause of peace factor. the protest against «»l«rtotlon ft
and Place Germany àt * *%%*%£ Trying to Force Showdown Britain® over and com,
disadvantage. The^ers exnhsed «U One of the principal objects how- merce> aU will mark time until ft 
that if the central ® negotiations ever, was to force a “showdown, j becomeB apparent whether they will 
their cards before Pjace g a and draw from the entente allies be golved by the advent of. peace,
began they would be placed at gome indication whether they are dis-
advantage. nf the posed to make peace now, or whether ____

The indefinite adjournment of tne P ^ determined to crush Ger- MAN WANTED '
Reichstag by it» °^ dec^°nt * ooa„ many and dismember her. Mayor J. W Bowl£ hft* requested
thC g?:rthe™ negotiations6 aid is re- Dipl0mats of the entente allies fh. police to ^«ts Hermann Alfr^ 

tUrt tantamount to a vote of bere regard the peace offer as having Gleimx, who was bom at B^®^>
the double purpose of placing upon Saxony, in June, i87J. T he man _ 
the Allies the responsibility for con- last known on a fam
tinuing the war, and of Impressing m the vicinity af Brqnprd^

the German people that they - . Dresetne
conflict You can buy a good Dressins 

Gown for ? 5.0 0—-at Broadbhtits, -v

ficials were the aver

age
places, and this discussion was 
ministerial crisis.

Want Details First posai itself throngh^official channels.
Government circles also held aloof some^expresstons showing the, 

from any discussion .with an evident. early drift of public sentiment were 
desire tq learn more of the details as follows:
hefore committing, the new adminls- wa^tr .bout the terras. the mean3

fsrastirsr ssrævlk «»-
tude up to the present was embodied _ngg wiu be iaughed at.” snicuously failed and, a3 She
in the declarations made from time Peace Disastrous Now. / not judge that any neu-
to time by 'the former premier and The Marqui8 0f Londonderry: We does not juug mpd.
Viscount Grey and that any new pro- haye t to wln this war. Peace at tral power could proffer med
posais would have to be considered the present time'would be disastrous ia^ion wjth much advantage, 
hv all the Entente Allies before a tbe nation and the Empire. It is falls Lack on this indirect
definite attitude was posrible. only a question of time, and we will She tallS^ &g

Those in,close connection with the win ®at.aba0g®'rows, of King’s Cob : „iiAr .It is above all things
s. “=r:U7V.h.V'i:..S jgygrêgLa:» -
unaccepSlble, mainly because they basis that M^ieouvre. weakness.

were not likely t<* touch^ what the GUbert Parker, after mingling “The allies must absolutely
ruling authorities re6"d aMbe mot S his associates in the House of . . id ea of mediation in

militarism as will f! nress the world as a dramatic stroke, ter as long as the basis propOS- 
France and their allies to demobilize uttle serions .purpose to- ^ ,g ^ triumph of might and
their vast armies, reduce their hu securing an .£ea® y not right * They must refuse
rÆS” SS* f SRtMUS t, «-

Defers Announcement. Kan mlllt^m W a nSkffe talk about ah armistice until
for impossible, ^wù^iùt^such ov^î^are Wtoredlnd com-

fmei^ aWrstlte^btiy ««to ->f »®^e- Rations made. They must
this may 'f^t^ pu%r oftbe new fence to retain vast «mies an^thu^ refiew the enunciation of their 
nouncement ot the plan^ bu, i£ continue the enormous w being per- peace terms, laid down once f or
G0VeTuencUnt\sTmade it%ill Pro the as- JJ in Mr. Asquith’s Guild Hall

to the Ger- they will not again be and mUSt redouble their
plunged into war. efforts to force these terips up-

on Germany and her accomplic
es.”

“We

Ottawa, Decv 18—The follow
ing statement ban , been l88"f“

. through the office ,of the chier 
press censor for Canada:

“The Minister of Nasal Ser
vice regrete to r^Hirt- that it is

SiSttMS&s'
Wingate, B.S., C.V-B-) Bps been

ri.TSWÆ'ïn
wireless message was received

of the weather she wan return- . 
imr for sbei^er to Shetterne, N.
's. At 7.2» pra-, Decen*er 12th, 
hhM that

tor-

new deputies were 
the last momeftt.”

f will fl»eta»d
theta

Ulcess
she called “666.8.,” s 
her iiosition .was latitote) 43 de-

40’ n., Jeegitude ^degrees, 
e.m. a

, ‘Now sink-

grees 
50 ’w. At 7, mes
sage was
•ing.’ ”

an ann
bably contain reference un.
man proposals, thoug f be pr0.
likely, pending the receipt

several months^ ^8° ^ Colonel House

a move to accompany Germany s 
proposals with suggestions of any 

character. heen urged by

his attitude without binding ni 
in a definite .way.

may go againWilson’s Course
s Undecided

Has Learned Lesson.
New York Dec. 3.—Commenting „els are now

in nart : , ship at the Aime is:
“This is shrewd and far-sighted “Lieutenant Walter Wingate, R. 

politics. At the same time it'is a N > c V.R. ; Sub-Lieut. C. McL. Fry, 
formal admission that Germany is R N c.V.R.; Sub-Lieut. R. E. Win
growing tired of the war and would al0W- r.N., C.V.R. ; Artificer Engi- 
be glad to find a way out. They are neer Roebrt Wilkinson, R.C.N.; 
finally discovering that this a world wireless Operator 3. A. McLean, 

must live with his and wireless Operator E. Clement.
the Im- Continued on page four.

Uy Courier Leased Wire. ___p ,
Washington, Dec. 13—^r®*1n 

dint Wilson’s course of action 
in connection with Germany8 
peace proposals remained un 
decided to-day while he awaited 
the official proffer, which the 
Central Powers have asked th 
United States to transmit to 
the Entente Powers. The im 
pression grew, that, whUe the 
President’s first consideration

to safeguard his osefutaess Courier Leased Wire,
peacemaker by omitting ,Toronto, Dec. 13.—The slxteen-

any comment which might pos- year_old boy, Bertram J. P. Spain, 
sibly be coupled with a relate ^ was arreBted last night at a lo-
ion by the Entente Allies, there « qq in£ormation supplied bl
was a disposition to find some cai^ q( Mapito’ba. charged with
way, however, delicate and m- 1 kiUipg biS employers, John Vincent 
formal to intimate the sm®®r® I d bis wi£e Saturday at Stonewall, 
wish of the United States that ^ndnM™ai.ed in the police court 
some basis for discussion at “ n ' ^ He will tie held pend- 
least might be reached. ^ the arv|val of ofllcers from Mani-

—<$>— lnE \?T v Murnhv appeared as his
Many officials felt that an indica- a°aa'selWand' to him the boy has told 

tion of the temperature of the gov- the tragedy of Satur-
ernments of the, Entente should be the story ^ was sitting by the
available before the influence of the y. yvingent home, cleaning
President of the United States was stove in tne when ln handling
thrown into balance? The president a « went off and the bullet
cancelled all his outside engage- weapon tvlncent Terrified, he
ments today, including on® to ;Pr®; ran 0ut of the house and
side over the annual meeting of the says, h ran driving a wagon
^iteCrHo8useatherrrhTe=do^er^ ^d t-MMm he had killed Mrs. Vm-

with Col. E. M. House, his friend and cent. .. t you” vin-
adviser, who made one trip to - “Y.0U R^-gd to have answered and

to sound out peace sentiment cent is alleged to na the aeat.
pUlleu a=f^s that in self-defense ne
\SU*ZS&£-»V;,“a

Tormto. L,^. ; but the hlul
-i 1,3.—The Atlan-jdrew the b.0dy.ai^fOgSessiôns 

tic coast disturb-1 he gathered m P Q an^ £led to
has moved a bag containing aD.000 o Re

north- Winnipeg, and on to _n a
in-!tuTsShtr°egimentband says his father 

been_kUlM f action.

in which one 
neighbors, and that is,what 
perial government admits in effect 
when it makes its first tentative
Pr0Th0eSaSun°conc!udes a lengthy edi- Broadb^nts for^he^en. ^

t0r“^eado°nTtlieve that Londo> township Countil, »»ed 6^, wh^sus- garded as
R°me Pme„tdoas?etf,rh.enag^- a'nd de- ^-^"n^TeVmany's 

manded, under threat of arrest, pay- ^c°end° ’posalB caUsed the greatest 
ment for the lost fraJn’ n sensation in Scandanavia, according
victed at Owen Sound of extortion. ®®nBa Copenbagen despatch to the
How the Tanks Take Two. ___ __ ^change Telegraph Company. The

Dagens Nyheder of Copenhagen 
sa vs that it learns in authbritive 
Sweedish circles that it Is believeu 
there that the German offer will, not 
met with immediate r®i®®tl°” y^n 
Allies. The Copenhagen PelttiKen 
believes that in view of what .has 
happened during the past few days
in Russia, France andj^EÎmVJLe 

that the allies will agree 
This

Murder Charge
Against Boy should " shop at

I
was 
as a or Paris or Petrograd or 

would for an instant regard the pro
posal as anything more than an at
tempt to gain a moral advantage m 
the eyes of the world and a historical 
position by proposing impossibilities 
and styling them horihfable peace.”

Pure Rubbish
London, Dec. 13.—General Sir 

O’Moore Creagli, who succeeded Lord 
Kitchener as commander-in-chief in 
India in 1909, ridiculed Germany’s 
offer of peace in a statement made 
to-day. He said:

“My opinion can be .expressed in a 
I can only characterize

upon
are fighting a defensive 
against enemies who refuse quarter.

Two Views of Peace 
Terms Proposed by Huns

Germany Recently Attempted to Terrorize Belt 
gium Into Peace Agreement—Threatens 

Her Very Existence

—THE— 
Christmas 

Courier
»

few words: 
this official peace offer as pure rub-
bish.” ...

General Creagh retired fromxdhe 
army in 1914, after forty seven years 
service. Since then he has been act
ive in organizing the British volun
teers.

' to*1 start peace negotiations.

,Pa?-PremieSr Trepo vf declaration 
I that Constaiitinople is the aim ,0t 
[Russia and that the fact that the 
governments of England and Ftanoe 
have been changed Into 8Pee^ ^ar 
governments do not give the impres
sion that a wish for peace exists - 
those countries. It will pot he sur
prising therefore it the German 
offer is refused although it will bo 
difficult for the Allies to give an
absolute refusal.”

• Note Reaches Vatican 
Berlin, Dec. 13.—The note Pre

sented by Dr. VomMuhlberg. Ger
man minister to the Vatican, to Card
inal Gasparrl, papal secretary of state
f0l“According-to Instructions receiv

ed I have the honor to eend to your 
eff the declaration

—IN ITS—

Military Section 
Alone

will contain, in addition 
to the story of the part 
tajeen by Brantford and 
Brant County in the war

Over 150 Pictures 
of Local Heroes
The Édition will contain 
at least 44- pages, part 
of the number will be 
devoted to Christmas 
stories'and illustrations.

Extra Copies may be or
dered now at 5 cents 
each.
Phone Bell or Auto 139

FROM GERMAN SIDE. 
Complete restoration of status quo before war. 
Restoration of Belgium, 
independence of Poland and Lithuania. 
Return of German colonies.

« iDerision
Paris, Dec. 13.—The offer of peace 

Bethmann-Holl-
trope

newspapers are unanimous that it is 
an: admission that the situation is 
getting critical in Germany and /hat 
4ho Chancellor wants a way out be
fore it is'too late./ His move Is con
sidered to have /(he additional ad
vantage that, in the event of its fail
ing, it will enable him to throw the
blame for the continuation ot_ the
war on the allies, which he hopes 
will have a moral effect on Germany 

the neutral nations.
' —----------- ----------------

PRQBS and he 
Then he says 

and took Vacation of France.
INTERPRETS IT. :HOW /ENTENTE 

German domination at “free” Belgium.
Succession of Antwerp to Germ any. 
Austro-German domination of Mesopotamia. 
Economic control of Northern France. 
Transference to Bulgaria of Serbian territory. 
London, Dec. 13.—The Daily ’ Telegraph today v

THERE /\Sf hone | 
... YOU* W\RRÆp A 

xyoMEH WilO w
WOULDN'T KNOW ■M 
WHAT A WATlH BOCRD 
WAt) IF THEY tAW 
ONE --------------iff*

) 1
::o 5- Jance 

quickly 
ward with 
creased energy 
causing gales in I has 
the Maritime 

with

' ,W
.JW* ; - :Y'

htprovinces 
heavy rain in 
southern 
tricts and snow 
ill Northern New 
Brunswick arid 

Light 
has also

the following:
"We have received information from an 

the central powers recently offered peace 
terms:

unimpeachable source that 
to Belgium on the "following

eminence a copy 
which, by the good offices of the pow- 

entrusted with the protection if 
German interests in the countries 
with which the German Empire is in 
a state of war, has been transmitted 
to these states, and in which thn Im
perial government declares itself 
ready to enter into peace negotia
tions The Austro-Hungarian, Turk
ish and Bulgarian governments also 
have sent similar notes.

(Continued on page three.)

dis-
I ers

I In?re-reavy fighting 
A ‘’comV^-atiaVk^SvcrU by

‘office announced today that the

guaranteed and financial assistance given for its économie wbahlli*
Quebec, 
snow
fallen in many
The weather is Today’s cable giving

those whom the military medal have 
l,een given includes Corporal Collin

Standish. Corp. Standish was a Stancnsn^ & Go's, and
the first Brantford Con- 

been twice wound-

names of
parts of Ontario, 
cold in nearly all parts of the Domin-

buildings and even her towns—is threatened.
ion. C.Forecasts

Fresh winds, mostly north and clerk in

rs&ssre gas ^
Tliuvsday.

attack /failed.________
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